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ABSTRACT
The objective of this experiment was to obtain an optimum combination between field grass,
concentrate and Nutrient Rich Supplement (NRS) based on in vitro study using Hohenheim gas test. The
experimental diets were: R1 (control diet = 70% field grass + 30% concentrate), R2 (70% field grass +
25% concentrate + 5% NRS), R3 (70% field grass + 20% concentrate + 10% NRS) and R4 (70% field
grass + 15% concentrate + 15% NRS). A randomized block design with four treatments and four
replications was carried out. Buffalo rumen fluid was taken in different time and was used as block or
replication. Data were analyzed by Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). Significant differences among
treatments were determined by contrast orthogonal. The results showed that total gas production and
total VFA concentration were highest (P<0.05) in R4 among the treatments. Addition of 15% NRS in
complete ration (R4) increased NH3 concentration 10.34%. Addition of 10% NRS and 15% NRS in
complete ration (R3 and R4) improved the microbial biomass product compared to control and 5% NRS
in complete ration (R1 and R2). Dry matter (DM) and organic matter (OM) degradability were
significantly higher (P<0.01) in 10% NRS and 5% NRS in complete ration (R3 and R2) compared to
control and 15% NRS in complete ration (R1 and R4). It was concluded that combination between 70%
field grass, 20% concentrate and 10% NRS in complete ration (R3) was more optimal for improving gas
production, total VFA, NH3 concentration, microbial biomass product, dry matter degradability and
organic matter degradability, compared to control ration.
Keywords: complete ration, NRS (Nutrient Rich Supplement), fermentability, degradability,
microbial biomass product
INTRODUCTION
One cause of low productivity of ruminant
livestock in Indonesia is the limited supply of
grass in the dry season. In addition, the problems
were faced by farmers is lower concentrate
quality, highly protein price, and nutrient
deficiency. Livestock in Indonesia still have
nutritional problems, which happened deficient
and no good nutrition imbalance of energy,
protein and minerals, including vitamins
(Suryahadi, 2003). One effort that can be done to
overcome the problem of nutritional deficiencies
in cattle is to feed the manipulation techniques
through the provision of complete ration.
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Rations based on agro-industrial waste used
in the research is field grass, concentrates and
Nutrient Rich Supplement (NRS) which contained
bypass protein, defaunation agents, organic
minerals and turmeric. The advantages of NRS is
quite high at 28.09% crude protein. According to
Sutardi et al. (1983), the feed rate of degradation
which had a high protein needs to be protected so
that an increase in the potential availability of
amino acids in the small intestine. Defaunation
agents were way to control the population of
protozoa in the rumen (Erwanto, 1995).
Supplementation Zn and Cu minerals in organic
form can enhance the absorption of the postrumen organ than inorganic (Tanuwiria, 2004).
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According to Tanuwiria et al. (2006), turmeric as
an antibacterial and antioxidant more effective
when combined with Zn-Cu-organic and organic
in the immune system of cattle.
The objective of this experiment was to
know the effect of granting complete ration based
on the fermentability, degradability and microbial
biomass product. Besides that, was to obtain the
best combination of grass field, concentrate and
NRS in complete rations based on fermentability,
degradability and microbial biomass product
using the Hohenheim gas test method.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Complete rations containing raw material
feeds from agricultural and food industry byproducts consisted of field grass, concentrate and
Nutrient Rich Supplement (molasses, cassava
waste, bran, soy waste, coconut oilcake, bean curd
waste, tea waste, hibiscus leaves, bone meal,
limestone, urea, mix mineral, salt, ZnCl2, CuCl2
and turmeric were used in in vitro fermentability,
degradability and microbial biomass product. One
ruminally fistulated B. bubalis bubalis buffalo
were used as rumen liquor donor. Animal was
feed twice daily (07:00 and 16:00 h).
Research Instruments
Research instruments consisted of a set of
gas production test equipment, 100 ml
Hohenheim glass syringes, Conway dish, a set of
distillation equipment and shaker water bath.
Nutrient Composition of Field Grass, Concentrate

and NRS (DM basis) can be seen in Table 1.
Treatments, Observed Variables and Statistical
Analysis
The experimental diets were: R1 (control
diet = 70% field grass + 30% concentrate), R2
(70% field grass + 25% concentrate + 5% NRS),
R3 (70% field grass + 20% concentrate + 10%
NRS) and R4 (70% field grass + 15% concentrate
+ 15% NRS). Variables were observed in this
study consisted of gas production, concentrations
of Volatile Fatty Acids (VFA), concentration of
ammonia (NH3), microbial biomass product, dry
matter degradability and organic matter
degradability. A randomized block design with
four treatments and four replications was carried
out. Buffalo rumen fluid was taken in different
time and was used as replication. Data were
analyzed by Analysis of Variance (ANOVA).
Significant differences among treatments were
determined by contrast orthogonal test (Steel dan
Torrie, 1991).
In vitro Rations Measurement
Total VFA concentration measurement was
conducted according to method of Kromann et al.
(1967). NH3 concentration analysis performed by
the method of Conway (1962). Microbial biomass
product was measured using techniques that have
been done (Blummel et al., 1997).
In vitro Gas Production Test
Gas production measurement was conducted
according to method of Hohenheim Gas Test

Tabel 1. Nutrient Composition of Field Grass, Concentrate and NRS (DM basis)
Item
Moisture (%)
Dry Matter (%)
Ash (% DM)
Crude Fat (% DM)
Crude Protein (% DM)
Crude Fiber (% DM)
Ether Extract (% DM)
TDN (% DM)
Ca (% DM)
P (% DM)

Field Grass
7.99
92.01
7.8
6.38
7.9
33.47
44.45
57.31
0.26
0.11

Nutrient Composition
Concentrate
8.78
91.22
17.47
8.44
8.54
14.17
51.38
75.37
0.31
0.12

NRS
13.25
86.75
14.77
11.23
28.09
15.78
30.13
74.15
0.2
0.02

Source: Result Analysis of Biological Resources Research Center and Biotechnology IPB,
2007
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Table 2. In vitro Total Gas Production, Total VFA, NH 3 Concentrations, Microbial Biomass
Product, Dry and Organic Matter Degradability of Complete Ration after 48 h of
Incubation
Treatments

Variable
R1

R2

Total Gas Production
(ml/200 mg DM)*)

27.62 ± 2.11 a

28.04 ± 1.80a

28.54 ± 1.65 b

28.77 ± 1.63b

Total VFA
Concentration (mM)*)

64.98 ± 7.25a

72.55 ± 5.43b

71.70 ± 3.98 a

77.35 ± 6.68b

20.50 ± 0.36 A

21.53 ± 0.67 B

22.62 ± 0.89 Ca

23.49 ± 0.71 Cb

NH 3 Concentration
(mM)**)
Microbial Biomass
Product (mg)

R3

R4

7 0.78 ± 17.04 A 90.36 ± 19.43 B 102,00 ± 14.00 C 103.83 ± 12.35 C

Dry Matter
Degradability (%)

42.52 ± 1.51 A 47.27 ± 2.46 B

Organic Matter
Degradability (%)

39.03 ± 2.37 A

45.31 ± 3.33 B

49.45 ± 0.92 B

43.24 ± 4.30 A

46.88 ± 1.96B

40.81 ± 4.09 A

Values with different superscript in the same row indicate significant differences (P <0.05) ** Values
with superscript different capitals in the same row indicate a significant difference (P<0.01) and the
superscript lowercase letters differently on the same row indicate significant differences (P <0.05)

(Menke et al., 1979; Menke and Steingass, 1988).
Samples (0.375 g) were weighed into 100 ml
glass syringes (Model Hohenheim). Previously,
the sample was dried at a temperature of 600ºC
and was mashed with 1 mesh sieve size. Solution
and the media were prepared in advance. The media preparation was made by mixing 752.26 ml of
distilled water, 0.16 ml solution mikromineral,
501.5 ml of rumen buffer solution, 250.76 ml solution makromineral and 0.68 ml resazurin solution. The media was prepared a day before the rumen fluid, kept inside a large Erlenmeyer flask
and sealed with paper to keep the film under
anaerobic conditions (CO2 gas flowed for 5 minutes). Mixed media and 453.42 ml of rumen fluid
(temperature 39°C) was stirred with a magnetic
stirrer and flowed along with CO2 gas for 5 minutes, then was added by a solution of reducing as
much as 41.22 ml. The medium has changed color
from blue to pink and finally colorless. This
showed that the reduction process occurs completely. A total of 30 ml of rumen fluid and
medium mixture was injected into each Hohenheim syringe containing 0.375 grams of the sample by the silicon tube with a dispenser that had
been set volume.
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The piston first was covered with petroleum
jelly before the sample was put into a syringe.
That was done so that the gas did not leak out.
Gas bubbles was contained in the syringe out,
then covered with a silicon hose clamps, the piston position was read and recorded on the clock to
zero (0). Samples were incubated and the resulting gas production was observed in the incubation
time interval 0, 3, 6, 9, 12, 24 and 48 hours at a
temperature of 39ºC in a water bath incubator.
Samples were incubated each duplo. If the position of piston was above 60 ml, this value was
recorded and then the clamp was opened and the
piston was returned to the position of 30 ml, then
the amount of gas previously recorded. Reading
was done quickly to avoid changes in temperature. Gas production can be calculated by using
the following equation (Menke et al., 1979;
Menke and Steingass, 1988):
GP  ml /200mg DM 48h=

V 48 −V 0−Gb 0 x200
B

where
GP = Gas Production
V48 = Volume of gas (ml) 48 hours
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Figure 1. The rate of in vitro gas production (ml/200 mg DM) on the incubation
time 0-48 hours

V0 = Volume of gas (ml) initial incubation
Gb0 = Blank Average of Gas Production at 48hour incubation
B = Weight of Test Samples (mg DM)
Dry and Organic Matter Degradability Measurement
After 48 hours of fermentation, rumen microbial fermentation was stopped. Hohenheim
glass Syringe was placed on cold water or ice to
stop microbial activity, and in turn the contents of
a syringe was inserted into a glass beaker and was
added with a solution of Neutral Detergent Solution (NDS). The next glass beaker was heated to
boil and reflux for 1 hour until brown. Reflux results were filtered with a Crucible glass and put
into the 105ºC oven for 24 hours. Digestibility
Residues were weighed and put into 105ºC oven
to get dry residues (DM). Furthermore, dry
residue was inserted into the 550-600ºC furnace to
obtain the ashes, and the lost material during the
furnace was a residue of organic material (OM
residues). That was also done on blank. Blank was
the residue of the fermentation without feed samples. Material was from the media and rumen
fluid which got the same treatment and then was
fermented to take the residuals (Blummel et al.,
1997). Dry and Organic Matter Degradability
were calculated using the formula:
DMD% =

DM Sample  g−DM Residue  g−DM Blank  g
x100 %
DM Sample  g

OMD% =

OM Sample g −OM Residue g −OM Blank  g 
x100 %
OM Sample g 

where
DM = Dry Matter
OM = Organic Matter
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In vitro Total Gas Production, Total VFA, NH3
Concentrations, Microbial Biomass Product, Dry
and Organic Matter Degradability of Complete
Ration after 48 h of Incubation are presented in
Table 2.
Total Gas Production
The results showed that total gas production
of R4 was highest (P<0.05) among the treatments.
Based on orthogonal contrast test results, the total
gas production average of treatment R3 and R4
(28.54 and 28.77 ml/200 mg DM) were higher (P
<0.05) than the total gas production average of
R1 and R2 (27, 62 and 28.04 ml/200 mg DM).
Treatment of R3 and R4 contain organic material
(energy and protein) were higher than R1 and R2
so that the potential in producing higher gas and
rations are to be expected as well as potentially
easily degraded rations. The rate of in vitro gas
production (ml/200 mg DM) on the incubation
time 0-48 hours can be seen on Figure 1.
Winugroho et al. (1997) stated that the peak
of gas production was obtained in the first 24
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hours, then decreased until 96 hours and finally
reached zero. This sort of thing will happen to all
types of feed because if a type of feed was longer
in the rumen, protein sources of feed would
decrease. It could be converted into NH3 and was
utilized by microorganisms.
Total VFA Concentration
The results showed that total VFA
concentration of R1 and R3 treatments were lower
(P<0.05) than total VFA concentration of R2 and
R4 treatments (Table 2). However, the R4 still
produces a higher total VFA (77.35 mM)
compared to R2 (72.55 mM). Addition of 10%
NRS in complete ration (R3) increased total VFA
conecentration 10.34% compared to control
ration. The increase of VFA concentration
reflected protein and carbohydrate sources were
easily digested (organic materials) in the
treatment R4 complete ration that can be
fermented by rumen microbes. This was
consistent with results obtained Blummel et al.
(1993), the increase of easily degraded
carbohydrates could increase digested dry matter.
Digested dry matter was converted by microbes
into VFA and rumen microbial protein
increasingly. The addition of protein sources
could stimulate rumen microbial growth without
the addition of a source of carbohydrates balanced
easily degraded.
Amonia (NH3) Concentration
The NH3 concentrations average of treatment
R3 and R4 (22.62 and 23.49 mM) were higher (P
<0.01) than the NH3 concentrations average of
R1 and R2 (20,50 and 21,53 mM). Addition of
10% NRS in complete ration (R3) increased NH3
concentration 10.34% compared to control ration.
Rumen fluid NH3 concentrations that support
growth of rumen microorganisms is 4-12 mM and
the optimum concentration of NH3 is 8 mM
(Sutardi, 1980).
NH3 levels produced in this study showed
that results were higher than normal range of
rumen fluid NH3, but were still within the normal
range of ammonia concentration did not cause
poisoning. High concentrations of NH3 were
expected because of feed protein degradation
process was faster than the formation of microbial
protein, thus resulting ammonia accumulated in
the rumen (McDonald et al., 2002). This happens
because of the concentration of NH3
measurements performed on 48-hour incubation
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time. Ammonia which was produced in the
incubation time, came from the influence of NH3
generated from buffer solution and NH3
production of protein feed that was not absorbed
in the in vitro system so that the accumulation of
NH3 occurred in the rumen fluid syringe caused
high NH3 concentration (Firsoni, 2005). Complete
rations made in this study contains Rich Nutrient
Supplements (NRS) which is a source of nutrients
(energy, protein and minerals) are most easily
degraded. Source of protein contained in soy
sauce NRS include soy waste, coconut oilcake,
bean curd waste, urea, tea waste and hibiscus
leaves. This can be proved that the crude protein
content for high NRS (28.09% DM), so that the
concentration of ammonia produced in this study
high.
Microbial Biomass Product
The results showed that microbial biomass
product of R4 was highest (P<0.01) among the
treatments. Microbial biomass production that had
the highest value found in the R4 treatment
(103.83 mg). This means that the combination of
feed in the ration was the most optimal treatment
produced the highest microbial biomass,
presumably because of the highest NRS content
among other treatments. This was consistent with
results obtained by Allen (1996), supplementation
strategies could be to maximize microbial protein
production in the rumen which aimed to
maximize the productivity of livestock. Microbial
protein production was highly depended on the
available substrate for microbes in the form of
easily fermented and degraded organic matter. In
addition, increasing levels of NRS on each ration
treatment could increase the source of easily
degraded carbohydrate (molasses and starch) and
NPN sources (urea) also had implications on
rumen microbial biomass increased. This
statement was supported by Thu and Uden (1994),
provision of urea as a non-protein nitrogen
sources added to the provision of energy sources
could increase rapidly degraded microbial
population in the rumen and could increase
fermentative digestion by rumen microorganisms.
Dry and Organic Matter Degradability
Dry matter (DM) degradability of 10% NRS
and 5% NRS in complete ration treatment (R2 and
R3) were significantly higher (P<0.01) than
control and 15% NRS in complete ration
treatment (R1 and R4). Addition of 15% NRS
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decreased in the amount of DMD 43.24% (Table
2). As mentioned earlier, rumen microbial activity
slowed down because of high crude fiber content
(27.92% DM) in the complete ration. Crude fiber
were very influential in digestible value, the
higher the crude fiber content was lower
digestible, because fiber digestion depended on
the ability of rumen microbes (McDonald et al.,
2002).
Organic matter (DM) degradability of 10%
NRS and 5% NRS in complete ration treatment
(R2 and R3) were significantly higher (P<0.01)
than control and 15% NRS in complete ration
treatment (R1 and R4). In rations traetment,
organic matter degradability decreased into
40,81%. According to Makkar (1995), low tannin
levls might have potential in improving rumen
fermentation and maximizing microbial protein
synthesis. Tannins could slow the rate of
degradation of feed and could reduce
the
availability of nutrients, but the available nutrients
might provide more proportion to microbial
protein synthesis compared to the formation of
VFA.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, R3 (70% field grass + 20%
concentrate + 10% NRS) was more optimal treatment in improving total gas production, the concentration of total VFA, the concentration of NH3,
microbial biomass product, dry matter degradability and organic matter degradability compared to
the control ration.
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